Transport
London Bus - Routemaster Hire
Routemaster Hire are a small family run business based in Hertfordshire and pride themselves
on their service. They have 3 passenger Routemaster buses that seat 72 and one hospitality
vehicle soon to be turned into a bar!

Testimonials
“I just wanted to thank you and your lovely bus driver for Friday night – it went off brilliantly.
We would certainly have no hesitation in recommending/using you again.”
Laura Timms - Clifford Chance
“Just a note to say thanks for an excellent service. The Bus was great, one of the many highlights
of the day.”
Keith Gillespie - Wedding 18th May 2013

Contact

Tel: 01707 276066
Email: info@routemasterhire.com
Web: http://www.routemasterhire.com/

Party Bus - The Vault London
Whether you’re entertaining clientele, hopping aboard for a themed evening or simply
venturing from one venue to another, The Vault London’s peripatetic ability outshines all static
alternatives. TVL comes fully stocked with a champagne and cocktail bar with your own private
DJ to spin your favourite tunes, which makes for a seamless transition from celebration to
celebration. The Vault London’s most important asset is its unique ability to maintain and
surpass the atmosphere of both the departure and destination points.

Testimonials
“Not every day you have the chance to party in a moveable private members club, taking you
straight to the next hot spot. Definitely a memorable journey”
Quintessentially Lifestyle Managers

Contact
Tel: 0207 0606 345
Email: leon.joseph@vaultlondon.com
Web: http://vaultlondon.com/

Boat Transfer - Thames Clipper
Thames Clippers offer three different sizes of vessel with the option of carrying between 12 and
220 guests. The route, length and speed of journey, stop off locations, style of catering, use of
other facilities on board and time of travel are all flexible.
Of course, sometimes the journey is often used in its purest sense; as a transfer between two
venues, albeit a dramatic and memorable one. Each of their catamarans are spacious, stylish,
climate controlled and staffed by a friendly and very experienced crew.
From one boat in 1999, Thames Clippers now boast a twelve strong fleet of high speed
catamarans.

Testimonials
“Your team provided a great introduction to our event. Guests arrived already in the party spirit
having had a wonderfully memorable trip along the Thames. For our overseas clients this was
particularly appreciated.”
Trish Johns, Oil Spill Response Ltd

Contact

Tel: 0207 001 2211
Email: alison.murphy@thamesclippers.com
Web: http://www.thamesclippers.com

Rib Transfer - London Rib Voyages
London RIB Voyages are the original speedboat operator on the Thames based at the world
famous London Eye. With 5 high speed Rigid Inflatable Boats they have the largest fleet, the
funniest guides, the most knowledgeable skippers, the newest speedboats London has to offer
and the most experience in how to make this unique trip come to life.
Whether you are looking for a direct transfer or a guided tour (all with the thrill of flying at 30
knots through one of the most historic capitals in the world) or whether you just want to turn
up in style, London RIB Voyages has it covered.

Testimonials
"These guys really know what they're doing, it's not the first time we've worked together and it
won't be the last.... Formal yet informal, professional yet polite. The complete package"
Sky

Contact
Tel: 0207 928 8933
Email: bookings@londonribvoyages.com
Web: www.londonribvoyages.com

